Christmas Hampers
2021
Offered by Roots Natural Wine
In collaboration with Toghma Artisan Bakes

A little about us...
Togħma Artisan Bakes
Togħma is the nascent project of Cristina Cargnelli, an
experienced baker from the north of Italy. Having opened our
doors Birkirkara in early 2020, we've been steadily growing a
name for ourselves around Malta as a fine confectioner of treats
both sweet and savory.
We like to describe Togħma as a bakery that serves "everything
but bread". Putting better, local ingredients first whenever
possible, our commitment is to reflect Maltese flavors in our wide
variety of baked goods while incorporating them into our Italian
style of confectionary. That's why we named it "Togħma" the
Maltese word for flavor or taste to better ground ourselves in the
land we inhabit.
Cargnelli herself began baking young in northern Italy, however
soon left to begin honing her craft. To do that, she spent time in
famed spaces both domestic and abroad such as London's The
Goring. She always wanted to bake as she says "to try and find
those old flavors before food was industrial".

Roots Natural Wine
Roots Natural Wine was born at the end of 2018 with the
purpose of spreading the natural wine culture in Malta, through
the import and distribution of sustainable wines produced by
Organic, Biodynamic and Natural wineries.
The wine we decided to import is made by Italian independent
winegrowers, most of them, follow natural farming practices
without any chemical intervention. Our wines are farmed
organically and biodynamically, without any use of chemicals in
the vineyard and in the cellar. We strongly believe that it’s
necessary going back to drink genuine wines in their truest form.
A few words from the owner, the Italian Sommelier Claudio
Rosadini: "Despite my past work experiences, only one thing has
always fascinated and totaled me. The visceral love I have for food
and wine. This is why it subsequently became my job, I graduated
from the delegation of Rome at the Italian Sommelier
Association (AIS) and had a series of work experiences and met
very important people who allowed me to become the sommelier
and entrepreneur who I am today.But only in recent years I
specialized in natural wines or in any case in the sustainable wine
production (organic and biodynamic agriculture) and I deeply fell
in love for them, so much so that today I have difficulty drinking
something that is produced in a conventional way. My creed and
my mission is to allow each of you to know natural wine and to
make you fall in love with wine as it was for me.

...And now on to the hampers

Sparkling Christmas!
Marco Carpineti
Kius Brut Magnum 1,5L
Champenoise Methode
Sparkling Wine
Bellone Grapes

49 euro
Premium Box
Included

Sparkling Christmas!
Marco Carpineti
Kius Brut 0,75L
Champenoise Methode
Sparkling Wine
Bellone Grapes

25 euro
Premium Box
Included

The Midnight Snack
Christina brings us a delightful
collection including homemade
mini Panettone and
Gingerbreads. And the baked
goods are accompanied by the
Sparkling Wine Kius Brut from
Marco Carpineti winery, an
enchanting white
Champenoise Method Organic
wine from the Lazio region of
Italy.
Composition:
- 1 Mini Panettone
- 1 Bottle of Kius Brut 2017
2 Gingerbreads

35 euro

The Chistmas Eve

55 euro
Premium Packaging available at extra cost: 3€

As the truest showcase of what inspires us, this
package is our most tantalizing offer perfect for anyone
similarly inspired by true artisanship.
In the hamper, you'll find:
- one large sourdough panettone 1kg
- an assortment of baked goods (ginger breads and
mince pies) all prepared with love by Cristina.
Accompanying the sweets is:
- Kius Brut from Marco Carpineti, an enchanting
organic sparkling white wine from the Lazio region of
Italy.

"Il Panettone Artigianale"
The artisan Panettone is an
integral part of the Italian
Christmas tradition. There is no
Christmas and there is no Italian
family that does not bring a
Panettone to the table during this
period. This year in Malta we are
lucky enough to have the first
artisan Panettone entirely
produced here on the island!

Available in the following flavors:
1.
Chocolate
2.
Traditional (Candied fruit)

The Panettone is made up of only
quality products, with the best
Italian candied fruit, organic
flours and a mother yeast entirely
produced by the good Cristina of
Toghma Artisan Bakes.

28 euro

Premium Packaging available at extra cost: 3€

The Legend of "Il Panettone"
by Cristina, from Toghma Artisan Bakes
There are many stories about the origins of this Christmas
staple. The one I've always heard (and believed) tells of a
young and creative kitchen assistant named Antonio or Toni,
for short. Toni was didn't work in any ordinary kitchen. He
worked in the kitchen of Ludovico Sforza, Duke of Milan and
legendary patron of Renaissance art , including Leonardo Da
Vinci himself. One Christmas, while the duke was having an
extravagant dinner, disaster struck. The dessert had been
burned to a crisp and there was nothing to serve the noble
guests. Toni earlier that day had concocted a mysteriously
tall sweet bread based on the most basic things he could find
in the kitchen: flour, eggs and butter. Whatever the height, it
would have to do as there was no other option available.
Luckily for Toni and the rest of the kitchen, the guests loved
the dessert. In his honor, the loaf was named "Pan di Toni" or
panettone, for short. It's been a Christmas tradition ever
since.

The Vegan Box
It's not always easy to
find the right gift; every
person has their
individual needs. Why
should the vegan miss out
on the holiday festivities?
With this hamper, it's not
necessary. Packed with
vegan versions of
Christmas classics like
mince pies, ginger breads
and a bottle of the
sparkling rosè wine from
the Piedmontese
Principiano winery

35 euro

Premium Packaging available at extra cost: 3€

Panettone & Spumante!
The most traditional
Christmas Eve gift!
1 Bottle of Marco Carpineti
Spumante Champenoise
Method Kius Brut 2017
+
1 Artisanal Traditional
Panettone (1kg)

45 euro
Premium Packaging available at extra cost: 3€

Santa's workshop

Haven't found what you're looking
for? No problem, we'll work with you
to design your own.
Have a look at our options and then
get in touch to craft the perfect
Christmas hamper.

Packaging
Each of the previous options can be packed in elegant and
refined boxes specially designed for your Christmas gifts.
We evaluate customized solutions and ad hoc discounts
based on quantities.
Extra Cost: 3€

"Build your own" price list:
Wine

Panettone
1. 1 kg Artisanal Panettone –

1. Principiano Ferdinando –
Spumante Belen Extra Brut Rosè
2016 - 25€
2. Carpineti - Spumante Kius Brut
2017 - 20€
3. Bele Casel - Prosecco Superiore
Asolo Extra Brut 15€
4. Raìna – Rosso della Gobba 2019
(Sangiovese, Montepulciano,
Sagrantino) - 15€

a. Chocolate - 28€
b. Traditional - 28€
2. 0,5kg Artisanal Panettone 15€
3. Small traditional panettone
(100gr) - 5€

Vegan baked goods
1. Mince Pies - 3€
2. Vegan Spiced Biscuits - 3,5€

5. Principiano - Dolcetto d'Alba 2019
- 15€
6. Raina - Sagrantino Passito 2015 23€
7. Principiano - Barolo Serralunga
2017 - 45€

Baked goods
1. Ginger bread (4 pieces) - 3,5€
2. Mince pies - 3€

Contacts:
Claudio: +35677771936
info@rootsnaturalwine.com

